Astrosurf

Big Ship

I found another planet
It was there all the time
I just hadn’t seen it
With these lenses of mine
The stars grew restless
Shifted in space
A new light came streaming into this place

And will you feel me in the years to come?
And will you wonder what you could have done?
Deep down inside of you I… I will be here
All you got to do is know me
All you got to do is hold me
And do you lose all sense of day or night?
And do you deny all your own desires?
Deep down inside of you
I’ll still be here

It was you…out on the headline…you
Astrosurf lifeline…you
At the end of my journey …who
Cradles my yearning
With one certain kiss

All you got to do is know me
All you got to do is hold me
All you got to do is face me
All you got to do is show me

I found another question
It was there all the time
What I thought I knew hid it
Now it’s begging for time
Why we swim and we scatter
Searching for clues
When all that matters is so easy to lose

Wanderers like me who came here by chance
Looking for a reason to stay
We’ve been holding our breath for so many years
It’s a Big Ship we’re navigating
All you got to do is know me,
All you got to do is hold me,
All you got to do is face me
All you got to do is show me

It was you…out on the headline…you
Astrosurf lifeline…you
At the end of my journey …who
Cradles my yearning
With one certain kiss.

Wanderers like me who came here by chance
Looking for a reason to stay
We’ve been holding our breath for so many years
It’s a Big Ship we’re navigating

Oh I love you, I love you
I gave him my compass
Showed him my charts
But I make him get dirty
Out in the yard
Endless navigation
Is not worth the risk
Of year of wondering, years of wondering
What he may miss…

So go with the flow
So you go with the flow
All you got to do is…
So you go with the flow
And we sail in our big ship

Things like you…out on the headline…you
Astrosurf lifeline…you
At the end of my journey …who
Cradles my yearning
With one certain kiss
With one certain kiss
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English Boy

Warrior Queen

Tonight, I saw the comet.
Loose cannon in the night.
I shouted ‘come and see this’
But the moment passed you by
I waved in wonder at the sparky hustler,
Just me and the galaxy
Something else that you won’t see

I have no flag to plant in this new ground
A tiny seed, buried deep will surface for my sons
How can you still sleep?
Don’t you hear me?
How can you sleep?
I have a river burning in my blood
I walk on coals yet my heart is full of hope

Hey, don’t you want to make a difference?
Even make a sound?
Don’t you ever feel curious?
My little English Boy
Say baby, when was the last time,
You surprised yourself?
Baby, can you remember?
My little English Boy
English Boy.

Come back
I will make you whole
I will endure daily ambush
For our love arms me ceaselessly
A Warrior Queen
Warrior Queen
Til your last breath be drawn
You men of plans
Who never look back or down
The earth grows soft neath our feet
For you are stealing her muscles and bones

You’ve always hated flying
So we drive around this island.
And you won’t vote next time because you
Swear they’re all lying
You don’t want a baby
Just not ready
One more thing missing
Something else that you won’t see

How can you still sleep?
Do you not hear my trumpets crack the night
To ward off the dark end?
Why do you sleep?
How can you?

Hey, don’t you want to make a difference?
Or even make a sound?
Don’t you ever feel curious?
My little English Boy
Say baby, when was the last time,
You surprised yourself?
Baby can you remember?
My little English Boy
English Boy

Come back
I will make you whole
I will endure daily ambush
For our love arms me ceaselessly
A Warrior Queen
Warrior Queen
Til your last breath be drawn…
Splintered, but not broken,
I found a cloak and white feathers
To give me flight
And I have seen tomorrow
Over the hill

I left a note with my keys and a plane ticket so
follow me. Give you six months to find my trail
and blaze off the old stuff. If you dare, if you dare.
Hey, don’t you want to make a difference?
Or even make a sound?
Don’t you ever feel curious?
My little English Boy
Say baby, when was the last time, not certain
I hope to see you there….You surprised yourself?
Baby can you remember?
My little English Boy. English Boy
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The Great Wide Open

Illuminating

Don’t lay a place for me, I’m not stopping
This world of yours is beyond understanding
Houses within houses, gardens within walls
Did you know a spit away, the jungle takes over?

How long have you been falling?
Sweet man, I’m not long here
So leave your shadows by the door
Today is stolen, it will not last
And your need to make this matter will soon pass

And you dream
How you dream
Is it of me?

Lifetime of lies and running scared
No one sent me to take revenge
Just look at the stars in the night sky
Not solid worlds just travelling light

It’s a long way to go to reach the great wide open
I hope to see you there but it’s not certain

Ooh, come a time
You’ll barely remember my face
Better to leave no trace

Why do your arenas swell with waving arms and
uniforms?
Do you really have to swarm to make a
difference?
And your satellite may try to talk to me as I pass
by…don’t expect a reply

How long have you been falling?
Stay til you catch your breath
Keep this one clear moment
Illuminating… all the rest

And you dream
How you dream
Is it of me?

Sweet man, don’t bear shame now
For the years of longing
I’ll take the blame now
The best we had to offer, all in one day
Now you’ve known love, you’ll find it again

It’s a long way to go to reach the great wide open.
I hope to see you but it’s not certain
It’s a long way to go to reach the great wide open
I hope to see you there but it’s not certain

Ooh come a time
You’ll barely remember my face
Better for me to leave no trace

How you dream
How you dream
Dream

How long have you been falling
Stay ‘til you catch your breath
Keep this one clear moment
Illuminating… all the rest.

It’s a long way to go to reach the great wide open
I hope to see you there but it’s
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Hellion

The Beach, a city

She got my hair, my chin, my pale colouring
Unless she’s angry
I recognise the fury because it’s mine, mine
My little Hellion

We take the first step
Across the hollow tree
He said ‘don’t look down,
Just follow me’
Below the river rushes to the sea
How many times do we have to run away?

She’s not an island, she’s a sea
She touches all she meets
She climbs on top of things,
Shouts and she screams
Folks are going to hear her
My little Hellion.

The Beach a city, he’s building
For a moment, he’s winning again
The beach a city, shifting
As the laughing tide comes close
To steal him away

So don’t be shy now
All wrapped up with nowhere to go
Leave a trail, so I can follow
I just want to hear you call.
My, my ,my ,my ,my, my Hellion.

I should be smarter,
Take a clever pill,
Not let him do what he wants when he wants to,
Be less flexible
I should be bigger then the lies he tells
If it’s all just a game,
What does that make me?

And I was good, calm
Did what I was told.
Buried my bones
Out in the garden
It’s taken years to find where I put them
Oh I put them there…

The Beach a city, he’s building
For a moment, he’s winning again.
The beach a city, shifting
As the laughing tide comes close
To steal him away

So don’t be shy now
All wrapped up with nowhere to go
Leave a trail, so I can follow
I just want to hear you call.
My, my ,my ,my ,my, my Hellion
My, my ,my ,my ,my, my Hellion

And yet his hope is catching
This wave could be the big one
Lift my eyes up to the horizon
Live the day, love the day, I’ll live this day
Just one more time…
The Beach a city, we’re building,
For a moment, we’re winning again
The beach a city, shifting
As the laughing tide comes close
To steal us away
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Kite
Can I be your Kite
Kissing the sky?
Let go of my string
I’ll be a trick of the light
Still I’ll keep waving and waving and oh,
Surfing the breeze
So hold onto me
‘Till I grow wings

When I was big and beautiful, I was never alone
Mysterious weather wrapped me in this cyclone
Can’t you hear the foghorns?
Can’t you see the nets?
These days they come up empty.
I don’t make much sense
I can tell a funny joke.
Keep myself clean
Everybody’s smiling
While I explain what I mean
Isn’t time confusing?
I don’t need a watch
They say my Plaques and Tangles
Can’t be ironed out
Can I be your Kite
Kissing the sky?
Let go of my string
I’ll be a trick of the light
Still I’ll keep waving
Surfing the breeze
So hold onto me
‘Till I grow wings
I love wide open spaces
Colours and the sounds
But all your rooms and riddles baby,
Are like a no man’s land
Did I break that window?
Did I make that mark on you?
I thought I heard a nightingale
Singing in the dark
Can I be your Kite
Kissing the sky?
Let go of my string
I’ll be a trick of the light
Still I’ll keep waving
Surfing the breeze
So hold onto me
‘Till I grow wings
And still I feel so young
And still I feel so young
I’m just easily undone
Can’t..quite..hang..on
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All over again
If she asks ‘Mama, what should I do?’
I would say ’you can’t take it with you…so
Don’t waste time, apologising,
Don’t try to lose yourself compromising,
You be true…
My child
Allow time, for tenderness
Keep your distance from those who press you
And learn to smile, enjoy the game
Walk more slowly
I don’t want to hear you say ’can I do it over?’
My child
All the moments I have missed
All the times I said life shouldn’t be like this
If I had the chance to do it again
I would plant a thousand kisses
And do it all,
All over again
You must believe, what I say to you is true
I don’t want to live my life again through you
If there’s water it may not be deep
But if you find yourself sinking
Learn to swim…
My child
All the moments I have missed
All the times I said life shouldn’t be like this
If I had the chance to do it again
I would plant a thousand kisses
And do it all,
All over again
All the moments I have missed
All the times I said life shouldn’t be like this
So plant a thousand kisses
And do it all over,
Do it all over
Do it all over …
Again
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